DATE  July 2022

HOURS  The Reading Room has regular **staffed opening hours**: bit.ly/ICCSRRhours

**Live virtual help** is available by appointment. Email us at rdngroom@cs.ubc.ca to book.

NOTES  You may request physical materials for pickup at UBC. Please **contact us** for more information.

The **course reserve** list for Summer is now available: bit.ly/ICCSSRRreserves

Visit our **Facebook** page: facebook.com/ICICS.CS.ReadingRoom

Follow us on **Twitter** to find out about new books, articles and journals: @ICCSReadingRoom

Contact us with **book purchase suggestions or requests**. Email us at rdngroom@cs.ubc.ca with Title, Author(s), Publisher, Edition, Year of publication and ISBN number.

NEW BOOKS & MEDIA

QA 76.9 A43 S429 2016

Bitcoin widow : love, betrayal and the missing millions / Jennifer Robertson ; with Stephen Kimber.
HG 3769 C34 R63 2022

Clean craftsmanship : disciplines, standards, and ethics / Robert C. Martin.
QA 76.76 D47 M378 2022
Deep tech: demystifying the breakthrough technologies that will revolutionize everything / Eric Redmond.
T 14.5 R43 2021

Statistical consequences of fat tails: real world preasymptotics, epistemology, and applications: papers and commentary / Nassim Nicholas Taleb QA 273.6 T35 2020

The great mental models. Vol. 1, General thinking concepts / Farnam Street. BF 311 G694 2019

JOURNALS

Artificial Intelligence v.307 Jun 2022

Business in Vancouver no.1701 (Jun 6-12, 2022), no.1702-04 (Jun 13-Jul 3, 2022)
SUPPLEMENT: Office Space 2022, Mákook pi Sélim: Indigenous business magazine Jun 2022

Communications of the ACM v.65 n.6 Jun 2022

Computing Reviews v.63 n.5 May 2022

Economist v.443 n.9298 (May 28-Jun 3, 2022), v.443 n.9299 (Jun 4-10, 2022), v.443 n.9300 (Jun 11-17, 2022), v.443 n.9301 (Jun 18-24, 2022), v.443 n.9302 (Jun 25-Jul 1, 2022)

Harvard Business Review v.100 n.4 Jul/Aug 2022

IEEE Computer v.55 n.5 May 2022

IEEE Potentials v.41 n.3 May/Jun 2022

IEEE Spectrum v.59 n.6 Jun 2022

Science v.376 n.6591 (April 22, 2022), v.376 n.6595 (May 20, 2022), v.376 n.6596 (May 27, 2022), v.376 n.6597 (Jun 3, 2022)

Scientific American v.327 n.1 Jun 2022
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